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AHS, Wylie face familiar 
foes in region quarterfi�nals
SPORTS, 1B

It was a night of celebration, to be sure.
“Chocolate Lizards” premiered Wednesday evening

in Abilene, a movie beginning with an introduction, in-
terrupted by laughter and applause, and ending with
many in the cast on stage, expressing their apprecia-
tion for being a part of a downhome, Texas project.

“It’s amazing,” Cole Thompson, his face wide with a
smile, said outside the Paramount Theatre after the
audience spilled into the muggy spring night. It was
his book, written more than 25 years ago and pub-
lished in 1999 that provided the story that Abilenian
Julie Denny turned into a screenplay. It took a few
years - emcee Jay Moore jokingly boiled to down to an
“overnight” eff�ort - to turn it into the movie.

But that night arrived, and those attending gushed
like an oil well hitting the source.

Whereas many Abilenians a few years ago walked
away from the rough cut of what then was called
“Brother’s Keeper” (the title later was changed) with a
dazed and confused look, there were gleaming eyes
and smiles a-plenty Wednesday evening. This time, a
movie depicting life as we know it in West Texas deliv-
ered what the audience expected.

Cheers went up before the fi�rst scene, when “A Julie
B. Denny Production” was shown on the big screen. As
other local names were seen, applause went up. For-
mer Abilene musician and music composer Stephen
Barber was part of the eff�ort.

The movie was so authentic that the rig crew
munched lunch from Whataburger sacks.

The audience booed those scoundrels up in Abi-
lene, particularly at Abilene State Bank, which was
about to shut down driller Merle Luskey for good if he
didn’t pay up.

Though the movie was not made in Abilene, some
shots were fi�lmed here. The audience cheered the west
Abilene entrance sign and glimpses of Pine and Cy-
press streets, the latter briefl�y showing the Para-
mount.

They were on the edge of their new seats in the
theater as the clock literally ticked toward ruin for Lus-
key.

Could he fi�nd “the big one” 6,500 feet and counting
below the dusty surface before 5 p.m.?

Who would’ve thought, someone mused, that a
movie about drilling an oil well could be so exciting.

Many after the movie adjourned to the Center for
Contemporary Arts, where chocolate martinis were
served, along with chocolate brownies and chocolate
chip cookies - you get the theme. You could take a

small chocolate boot on a stick home as a souvenir.
Attendee Charlie Hukill, the retired longtime

McMurry University theater professor and set de-
signer, marveled at the cinematography and espe-
cially the lighting of scenes and actors. Those accen-
tuated the beauty of rural Texas, he said.

CCA is where Bruce Dern held court, accepting
smooches from women thrilled to meet the now ag-
ing but beloved movie star. He had a small but key
role in the movie as the land owner who allows Lus-
key and his crew to drill. He’d save the day, too, with a
well-timed cattle drive that keeps them bank boys
away.

Dern now is 86 and needed assistance, though he
beamed under his Buff�alo Gap (population 463) cap.

Some at CCA looked at the artwork on the wall. Ac-
tress Carrie-Anne Moss was one, examining a photo
of a longhorn. 

She plays Faye, who works at the Buff�alo Gap Café
and has feelings for Merle. She joins the eff�ort to get
the well drilled, fearing that if she doesn’t, she’d lose
her best customer.

THUMBS-UP!

Screenwriter, producer and Abilenian Julie Denny stands before the Paramount Theatre marquee
Wednesday evening for the premiere of the fi�lm “Chocolate Lizards.” RONALD W. ERDRICH/REPORTER-NEWS

Moviegoers, cast celebrate ‘Chocolate Lizards’
Greg Jaklewicz
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See MOVIE PREMIERE, Page 3A

Jenna Dozier, a family friend of “Chocolate Lizards”
screenwriter and producer Julie Denny, plants a
kiss on actor Bruce Dern at a reception after
Wednesday’s premiere of the fi�lm in Abilene. Dern
joined Thomas Haden Church and Carrie-Ann Moss
for the showing at the Paramount Theatre.
GREG JAKLEWICZ/REPORTER-NEWS

Charlie Stenholm, perhaps the last prominent
Democrat standing in this part of Texas, reportedly
died Wednesday.

He was 84, according to an online report.
Stenholm, from Stamford, served as U.S. repre-

sentative in Congress from 1979 to 2005, represent-
ing the 17th Congressional District. He followed an-
other Democrat, Anson’s Omar Burleson, to Wash-
ington, D.C.

He was elected 13 times.
When Burleson announced his retirement, a large

fi�eld formed to replace him. Stenholm won election in
a primary runoff�. He easily defeated a Republican op-
ponent in the general election.

When Bill Clinton was elected president, Sten-
holm at times was at odds with the Democrat.

Stenholm later gained notoriety again for his vote
against a proposed amendment that would have
made it against the law to burn the U.S. fl�ag. While it
pained him to see the fl�ag burned, he believed in the
First Amendment’s guarantee of freedom of expres-
sion.

‘Cotton farmer
from Stamford,’
Stenholm, dies 
Prominent Democrat was 84

Greg Jaklewicz
Abilene Reporter-News | USA TODAY NETWORK – TEXAS

Charlie Stenholm, left, with Omar Burleson. Sept.
29, 1978. REPORTER-NEWS FILE PHOTO

See STENHOLM, Page 2A

AUSTIN — Legislation to require courts to send
mental health and intellectual disability information
to the government agency that does criminal back-
ground checks for gun purchasers has cleared both
houses of the Texas Legislature and is on its way to
Gov. Greg Abbott for fi�nal approval.

Senate Bill 728 enjoyed broad bipartisan support
and is likely the only gun safety measure this year
with a chance of being enacted in the fi�rst legislative
session since last year’s mass shooting in a Uvalde
elementary school that left 19 children and two
teachers dead.

But the House sponsor of the bill emphasized that
the measure is not intended to restrict the rights of
law-abiding gun owners.

“This bill is a response to much of the gun violence
we’ve seen in our state in recent years,” state Rep. Jeff�
Leach, R-Plano, told the lower chamber on Wednes-
day. “I want to make very clear, members, this bill
does not ... change any existing federal or state law
regarding fi�rearms.”

Mental health-
related gun safety
bill headed to Texas
governor’s desk
John C. Moritz
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